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BAD CHECK CHARGE
I). Wilder of Mulln wus fined

$7.20 yesterday In Justice eimil
and ordered to make good u SKI
check ho cashed lit Emll's Food
store Muy 13. lie wus cluugcd
with drawing die cheek with

funds to cover it.
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Today's Roundup
By MALCOLM EPLEY
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City Directory
In Preparation

The first clly directory in
nearly (our years is being com-
piled now and will probably be
out ubotit the middle of Sep-
tember, according to George K.
Richards, superintendent of the
work In Klamath Fulls mid sur-
rounding territory.

H. L. Polk and company, pub-
lishers of national city director-
ies, have a crew working from
oft lees In the old USO building,
gathering data for the new
Kluniuth Falls and Klumuth
county directory. Seven Ineul
people ure on this crew and four
regular members who travel for
the firm, including salesmen and
offlco personnel.
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cident, Senator Wayne worse
lias answered persons in the
senate and out who rebuked
him for charging President
Truman with "ham acting."

Senator Morse's comment
about the president, as shown
in the Congressional Record,
was exactly this:

"May I say that I think
that was one of the cheapest
exhibitions of ham acting I
1. i.-- mrAr cruin rtrTAIIS ho

m
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Permit Issued

For Warehouse
Largest single building permit

to be okayed by the city during
the past week wus for the

of a concrete ware-
house lor Donald Sloan, con-
tracted by M. O. Uessonelle at
525,000. i'he structure is located
ai Market and Elm. Work be-

gun Muy 211. ami the building
will be completed in approxi-
mately four months. The ware-
house will serve us storage space
lor hardware, electrical, plumb-
ing and household supplies in
wnicli Sloiin deuls.

For tne nioiilii of Muy, build-
ing permits totaled $122,877,
representing smull remodeling
jobs, additions, and construction
of private homes.

Smaller permits which brought
lust week's total to $32,150 were
for moving a hoii.se. 2nd and
Klamath, $500. W. D. Miller;
remodeling, 824 Oak. $400. J. U.
Stuart; reroofing, 2205 Union,
$150. A. Nelson: reroofing, 1745
Crescent, $125. Lawrence K. Ell-so-

construction of a canine,
2232 Union $150, Carol Gheller;
workshop and garuge. 2401 Eber-lei-

$50, Lewis P. Morris; re-

modeling garage. 323 S. 9th .$40,
Mrs. W. A. iiurron: resideuce,
lot five, block 15, first addition,
$5000, Glen U. Uowen: addition,
1013 California, $250, Myron K.

Hull; three poster panels located
in north Kluniuth addition, sec-
ond Hot Springs addition, and
railroad addition. $45 each, K.
R. Meads: and adding a room,
2124 Eberlein, $350, C. M.

June . The Krug-Truma-

WASHINGTON, with John Lewis fol-

lowed the clever route taken on the same sub-

ject by the late President Roosevelt. During the
strike, and before. Mr. Truman had his

best mediator, an expert called in to work a
settlement by normal means. The function was
suddenly transferred a few days before the
agreement to Interior Secretary King, friend
of the president (Roosevelt gave in to Lewis
formerly through lckes who was interior sec-

retary on the previous strike occasion.) The
mine owners were left out of the negotiations.
This was all technically proper because the
government had seized the mines and wus

negotiating a contract for Itself, and the interior
department handles mines and mining. The ef-

fect, however, was a political settlement, in
favor of Lewis, instead of a mediated

All it meant, or even what It was worth,
was not immediately evident. The text inter-
twined itself back with previous agreements
and reporters had difficulty agreeing on what
was provided. Further, important provisions
possibly might be in violation of the Case bill
passed by congress the same day. Thus it was
difficult or impossible to present to the public
a full definite understanding about it, yet
these following conclusions are possible:

Lewis won the right to tax 5 cents each ton
of coal produced (he wanted 10 cents) and this
will net the union $25,000,000 to S30.000.000
or more each year, depending upon production
which was 620,000,000 tons in 1944 and

in 1941. The operators are to collect
this presumably in the price of coal and turn
it over monthly to a board of three: Lewis, the
government coal mine administrator, meaning
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Since the last directory was
'

nut out for 11142-43- , there have
been about 1)0 per cent changes
on some of the sliiyts, Richards!
said, and some changes on near-- 1

ly every street.
Gathering duta necessitates a

house to house canvas. Each
iidull over 18 years of ago Is
listed and minors, under 18, are
counted. The street guide, print,
ed on the pink section of the
book, Is compiled from this In-

formation. For each Individual
at the residence, a yellow or
white curd is made out uiut for
each in a business, nil orange
curd, making two curds for each
individual.

Phone numbers are obtained
whenever possible and these
cards are cheeked ugnlnst euch
other to make sure the informa-
tion is accurate,

The picture heading the col-

umn today is that of Mercedes
MeCiiinbrKige, a frequent star of
"My True Story." She is one of
the most talented of ADC's cur-
rent crop of young thesplans,
and her versatility makes her a
much sought-afte- r person.a a

Following a policy of giving
the best possible service to all
Mac Epley will slant his 4 p. m.
show on Fridays toward Lake-vie-

Alturas, Duusnuilr, Yreka
and those other places where
daytime reception is so much
cleurer than night time. The
Mumiglng Editor's Report will
appreciate any suggestions from
these farther away points that
will help out the program, or
bring to the public news items
of interest to all.

a

Looks like the Sheriff's Posse
is really getting set to go to
town in a big way at the Rose

urug or some lruman appointee, auu a iiura
man chosen by agreement between Lewis and
the Truman appointee. Even after the mine

'
operators get their mines back they, the public,

Court ol Honor A Doy Scout
court of honor will be held Tues
day, June 11. at 7:30 p. m. in
Fremont school. Presiding over
the session will be Dr. Richurd

Buyers Plan

Corporation
Articles of incorporation for

the Consumers Heating com

C'urrln. advancement chairman
for the Klamath district. The af-

fair will be for all Klumuth basin
troops.

festival. New uniforms and a
lot of silver polish and elbow
grease ought to combine to moke
quite a show. They'll hold their
last drill at the fairgrounds to-

night, so a lot of us that can't
go to the festival can at least
go out and watch them perform
here.

a a a

When theso new greyhound
buses reach the highway all
lighted up with a new plastic
paint that reflects headlights it's
going to make quite a sight. So
far we've hud to be satisfied
with truck and trailer outfits
lighted up like Christmas trees,
but the busses with their wide
bands of blazing light all around

or even the miners would have no say or
knowledge of the handling of the fund, except
as provided by these three.

a a

Campaign Loans Possible
Lewis, the Truman man and their third

THAT could lend money for political cam-

paigns (as Lewis did formerly with UMW funds)
seems perfectly possible under the text. They
are trustees, and can do anything trustees can
do, without any other limitation specified.

The purpose of the fund is not precisely de-

fined. The text says it shall be disbursed to
miners' dependents or survivors to make up
any wage losses not otherwise already made up,
through sickness, death, disability and (these
are direct quotes) "other related welfare pur-
poses to be determined by the trustees."

But there is another fund already in exis-
tence to take care of sickness, disability, "re-
lated matters" called "a medical and hospital
fund." This fund is now being deducted from
wages. The only thing new about it js that
Lewis, the Truman appointee and the third

pany, the firm which proposes
to take over the Klamath Heating
company physical plant here,
were tuk'en to Salem today for
consideration of the corporation
commissioner's office.

A committee of consumers of
t'ne company has been formed to
take the leadership in obtaining
stock subscriptions up to $150,.
000 to take over and operate the

Hemorrhoids! Hurt
Like Sin! Now I Grin

Thousand chant: groan a to grins. I'nn
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knew full well, before he wenl trui. i
to the rostrum (to speak to congress urging
labor-dra- ft legislation) what the position of the
American railroad workers was."

After the Oregon senator's remark. Senator
Hatch said he thought every senator should
"rise and resent that statement." Later on in
the day. Senator Barklcy, majority leader in
the senate, asserted that the agreement ending
the railroad strike was not signed until 3:57

p. m., three minutes before the president spoke
to congress and too late for him to be informed
prior to his address.

Senator Morse, in subsequent remarks on
the floor and in letters to Oregon critics,
asserted that the White House knew several
hours before the address that the strike would
be settled, and that President Truman cither
should not have made his speech or should
have informed congress and the public that a
settlement was assured. He defended his right
to criticize the president.

Unfortunate
going through this material, this

AFTER feels exactly as he did the other
day when he said that Senator Morse's "ham
actor" remark was in poor taste and would
better have been left unsaid.

Senator Morse had a right to disagree honest-

ly with the president, of course, and a right
to criticize the president

' and his proposed
legislation. But the language he used was un-

dignified and unworthy.
Had the remark been made in the midst of

a political campaign, and elsewhere than on

the senate floor, we might view it differently.
But the president of the United States has
just been through one of the most critical and
trying times in the history of the White House.

Against the seriousness of the crisis prevailing
at the time, the Oregon senator's remark was
most unfortunate.

Larger Picture
the larger picture, Senator Morse reports

INthat he has voted against what he regards
as unsound piecemeal legislation offered to
meet recurring labor situations, but has stood
out consistently for the development of an
over-al- l labor code. He says he has urged an
analysis of the conditions bringing about labor
trouble in this country, this study to form the
background for over-a- ll legislation to be adopt-e- -'

" wimer recess.
The leadership he displays In behalf of a

program of FAIR legislation that will promote
industrial peace and protect the public interest
will be the basis of long-rang- e opinion of
Senator Morse in Oregon.

His opportunities are great, mounting with
unprecedented rapidity for a freshman senator.
They force the issue he is going to have to do

something with them, and whether he does and
what he does is going to determine his prestige
among d people.a a a a

Our Policy
we have a letter from a

INCIDENTALLY, Dr. W. P. Taber, who recalls
that we have spoken favorably of Senator
Morse in the past, and thinks we "crawfished"
when we criticized him for the ham-actin- g

central heating utility.
All consumers are to be con

tacted in the next few days, conv will knock your eve out.
a a

Driving along one of Klam-
ath's outlying (dirt) roads the
other day I managed to blunder
into a pot hole about a foot deep
and knocked something else off
the car. Just what it was I don't
know, nor do I recognize the
various and sundry bits of

equipment scattered
along my driveway that have
fallen off over the past few
months. But I do know that It's
giving me a case of the creeping
jitters just waiting around to
see what'll go next and how
long it'll be before the motor
falls out. The more you think
about it, the more it occurs to
you that mayhap similar situ-
ations are responsible for that
haggard look in a lot of people's

nimee members said.
In Salem, G. C. Lorenz, for-

mer owner of the plant and a
member of the committee, will
discuss the situation with the
corporation commissioner and
public utilities commissioner.

Child Injury

Brings Suit
A suit for $25,000 damages

was filed with the circuit clerk
tnis morning by B. A. Hardin
against Lawrence W. Barleen
and Ada L. Barleen, resulting
from an n acci-
dent on S. 6th, April 23.

B. A. Hardin is the father and
guardian ad litem of

if? Rummer

eyes these days. The only sav
ing grace is that we re almost

Lova? Sural And oil tha othaf
mollont of gripping humon

dromo moka ihlf program a
Summar oarful you will look
forward lo ovory morning.

all in the same boat and will
be until a lot more new cars
come out.

"MY TRUE STORY"

man, are to get control of this also, although
the wording suggests they intend to dispense it
as they see fit to the local unions.

How much this fund is was not mentioned,
but a question prevails as to how Lewis can
spend $30,000,000 more a year for similar pur-
poses not already cared for, and whether the
welfare fund will not build a huge fund like
social security of the government, which the
miners presumably also have for retirement and
unemployment, and payment on death to rela-
tives.

a a a a

10-D- ay Vacation Ordered
being off work 43 days in the strike,AFTER text directs all miners to take a 10-d-

vacation beginning June 29 for which
they are to be paid S100 each in advance 0

for 400,000 miners, in the midst of re-
conversion after the strike absorbed stocks and
forced industries to close.)

The additional pay raise is about 20 per cent,
and some published press figures indicated the
minimum wage will be brought from $63.50
to $75.25 a week, if the miners work six days,
as at present, with time and a half, portal to
portal, for all Over 7 hours the first five
days of the week and time and a half for the
full sixth day. New also is the provision that
miners may refuse to work the sixth day, in
which case the minimum wage would be S59.25
for five days compared with $63.50 they now
get for six days.

If Lewis lost anything he wanted, It could
only be an additional $25,000,000 to 530,000.000
a year he wanted to collect for his "wi.'lre
fund" through a 10 cents tax royalty) on each
ton of coal produced. The Lewis idea was the
operators would have to make the same agree-
ment to get their mines back.

What the government got out of It was not
apparent in the agreement.

The agricultural productsfrom 1.000.000 acres go into
the building of every 2,000,000
motor vehicles.

Patricia Ann Hardin who was
struck by a car driven by Mrs.
Barleen.

The suit alleges that Mrs. Bar-
leen was negligent in her oper-
ation of the auto and was driv-
ing at a high rate of speed when
the littie girl was hit. Patricia
Ann suffered a deep head gash,
fractured skull, impairment of
the sight of her right eve. a
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10:30 A. M.

Cvory Wookdoy Morning

brain injury and other injuries
as a result ol tne accident, the
suit contends.

U. S. Balcntine is attorney for
Hardin.

remark.
We have never permitted this department to

become so tied up with any public official
that we are not in a position to speak our
opinion freely about him.

We do not go along with the idea that be-

cause we voted for somebody, we have to praise
everything he does, or because we voted against
him, we have to attack everything he does.

If we followed that policy, what we say
here would not be dictated by our own con-

science, but by the actions of somebody else.
And we like to form and express our own
opinions!

Youthful Wanderer
Heads Home Again

A boy who camu
west from Cleveland, O., last
week seeking an uncle he
thought lived at Horton, Ore.,
was on his way back home to-

day.
The youngster, who was lo-

cated here by juvenile officials.

ALSO
Evary Weekday Morning

All Summer

THE LISTENING POST

11:30 A. M.
( T,av thrw trUtr)

Dramatltad fact and fiction
torloi with o ilp all Ihalr own.

10:00 A. M.

GIL MARTYN
lolait nawa at tha right lima.

10:15 A. M.

TED MALONE
Worm, informal commentary
on peoplo and aventt.

I said he took $35 from his moth-- !

er's purse and came to Klamath
Falls on a bus. The uncle he
was seeking, juvenile officers
found, has left Oregon and
moved back to Ohio,

j So the boy's parents were
contacted, sent money for his
fare back and the lad was put

Paul O. Landry
this question:

"In cn my car lastolan
can I b reimbursed for
car rental expense until
my car is racovarad?"

For information on any
Insurance probltm. consult

THE LANDRY CO.

419 Main Sf. Ph. S6'l2

Serving Klamath
20 Years

Th Courthouse Is Now
One Block Down The
Street From Our Office.

Tonite at Nine

BOB WILLS!
on a train lor nome this morn-
ing.

Classified Ads Bring Results.

board meeting. The members
of council No. 2 will hold a
similar meeting in the circuit
courtroom in the courthouse be-

ginning- at 8 p. m. Wednesday.
Thursday Mrs. Gerlinger will

go to Chiloquin to meet with
the council there. The Chiloquin
council will be entertained at
the home of Mrs. A. F. Block-linge- r.

Friday will be all republicans
day in Klamath Falls, beginning
with a luncheon at the
Willard hotel at 12:30 p. m. and
featuring Phil Hitchcock as
speaker. All local and visiting
republicans are invited to attend
Friday's functions. Please tele-
phone the Willard for luncheon
reservations.

G.O.P. Women
To Meet Here

A week of interesting events
to the republican voters in
southern Oregon will begin with
the arrival of Mrs. George T.
Gerlinger, president of the
Council of Oregon Republican
Women, Inc., in Klamath Falls,
Wednesday, June 5. All mem-
bers of council No. 1 will meet
with Mrs. Gerlinger and the
state secretary, Harriet Monroe
of Portland, in the gold room of
Willard hotel at 3 p. m. Wed-
nesday for the quarterly state

The state president, Mrs.
George T. Gerlinger, the state
secretary, Harriett Monroe, and
Sigfrid Unander, a lieutenant
colonel in the last war and for-
mer young republican national
committeeman for Oregon, will
be guests at a silver tea given in
their honor at the Pelican party
room from 3 to 5:30 p. m. Fri-
day. Unander will be the guest
speaker at the Friday evening
meeting to be held in the Amer-
ican Legion hall beginning at
7.45.

Mrs. Gerlinger will be in
Lakeview Saturday and in Ash-
land on June 10.

Traffic accidents to children
five to 14 years old increased
24 per cent in 1945.

i KFLWfor 10 BIG
1450 on vour dial

American Broadcasting Company

RADIO PROGRAMS
TUESDAY EVE., JUNE 4 WEDNESDAY A

KFLW 1450 kc.
9:00 Glamour Manor ABO

KFJI 1240 kc.
Gabriel Heatter MBS
Around Town
Amir. Forum of Air MBS

KFLW 1450 kc.
:6flMuaio f Manhattan
:I3 Salon Concert

Eucenle Baird ABC
e

Firing Public ABC
J:.k Sporta by Harry Wl- -

M JUNE 5
KFJI 1240 kc.

Lylo Van, N'ewa MRS
The Coke Clob MBS
Morning Matinee
Klamath Theatres
S'ewa MBS
Smile Time MRS

ueen for a Day MBS

Jose Moran Orch.
Charlie Barnet Orrb
Robert Milliard Concert
Kennell f:ilia Hludfoa

BOYS and GIRLS
Plan Now to Attend the

Daily Vacation Bible School

Starting Monday, June 10th
at th. Firit Christian Church and Klamath T.mplt. Thtt churchei ara co-

operating in preienting Daily Vacation Biblt School this year. Thema: "My
Voyaga on tha Blood Lint." Soma intareiting iaaturai will bai

10:00 Kellogg'i Homo Edit. ABC
Jo:15 Words Mualc
JO::tOMy Trua Story ABO
10:45
I05 Newa A Betty Crocker ABC
11:00 Memorable MurIc
11:15 Ethel and Albert ABC
11:30 The Listening Poat ABO
11:46 Sammy Kayo Orch.

Dinner Dance
Red BrderMBH

mtr ABC
7:00 Your Navy Becrnlter

7:1.1 Mil tie Preferred ABO
7:.tll Malcolm Eplry

Toaatmaater'a Topic
Charlie Barnet Orrh.

8:00 Lnm 'S Abner ABO
K:IB Jumping Jacki

;:! Dark Venture ABO
H:4H
IhOORob Willi A III Texai

Plajr BoyaABO
11:15 "
ft:H0 Boxing Match M
0:A " "

10::jo or ton Talk It Over ABC
1 0:4.1 Ambassador Orcb ABO
ii:ot sign orr
11:1.1

I ::tft
11:43

WEDNESDAY P.
News, Noon Edition
Man on the Street
Dial Fun
Ladies Be Heated A Hi!

!!M0
l'i:l5
l!:30
12:45

1:00
1:10

Gardening Today
Glen Gray Orch.
Traffic Hafety
London Ktrlnr Q cartel
Glen Hardy, Newi MBS

Jamei Crowley MBS
Boxing Card
Concert Hall
Muilc Ai l'ou Likt It

Jack Barrow Orch. MBS
The Feeling la Mutual MBg
Eddie Oliver Ort-h- MBS
Ntwi Roundup MBS

Jsck Berth ABO Storiai from tha Biblt
J :l( A to Z in Novelty

HollVWond A Vine Aftf f::t0
1:4. Hymns of all Churches A He

Crall Work
Gamai

Biblt Memory Work
Rhythm Band

On watk to buy. PUaia call at our itora In parion.
No phone calli, plaata. No i.

Pleate bring identification when purchasing.

Picturt Coloring
Singing

Handicraft
Minionary Stortti

nnai t uoin' Ladles ABC

Norman KeablttABO
"1450 Clob"
Brido and Groom ABC
AI Pear co ABC

3:00
:I5

3:".'5
S::i0
3:00
l::io
3:49

M JUNE 5
Melodious Melodlea
News
Vour Danre Tunes
farm front
Living with God
Organ
Johnson Family MRS
Home Demonstration
News Loral"
Zeke Mariners MBJ
John J, Anthony MBS

Request Hour
Dr. Lewis T. Talbot
Tea Dance
Ilere'a How with Pete

Howe MBK
Pulton Lewis Jr. MBS
Rev Miller MBN
Kraklne Johmon MRS
Klamath Theatres
The Blue Light
Superman Mils
Captain Midnlte MBK
Airenl. nt Tom Mia MBS

KFJI featura

WEDNESDAY A. M., JUNE 5
Dawn Patrol Wake-C- Tunea
farm Fare
N'ewa. Rreakfatt Edition
Stop and Go Show
Jamei Abbe Obnervei ABC

Ba aura and REGISTER SATURDAY. Juna 8

any tima batwaan 2 and 4 p. m.
at

First Christian Church OR Klamath Temple
833 Pint St. 1007 Pint St.

?:li
J:.tO

Mornlnr Reveille
Newa MBN
Rlie and Rhine MBS
Headline Newa
Today'! Best RuyiIsland Melodlea
raahlon Flaihe
Take It Eaiy Time MB
Victor H. Ltndlahr MBS

4:00 Slim Bryant
4:15 Raymond Hwlng ARC
4 :it) RequeRlfully Voura
4:45 Hop llarrlgan ABC
6:00 Terry and the Pirates ABC
5:15 Dick Tracy ABC
8:30 Jack Armstrong ABO

:45 Sports Lineup
KFLW Feature

eke Mannen AH(!
Breakfait Club A HO
nreakfatt Club ARC
Breakfait Club ABO
Breakfast Club ABO

i00 MAIN STREETft 1.1

::tl


